Testimony – His Testimony, Pass It On
John 14:27, " Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you; not as the world
giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid."
When the Holy Spirit brings a particular incident to your memory, or your flesh is
stuck on "replay" mode in your mind and heart of an experience that caused you
trauma (trouble), I suggest you write it down first. It seems to take it a bit outside of
yourself this way.
Then bind all the memories and the cause and effect on you of the people involved
(Trauma or trouble) and by prayer, with the faith of Jesus, put it into the Completed
Work of Jesus’ Cross. You Honor Him by doing so. It makes His Sacrifice for you a
personal experience. He does not want His Work of His Cross to go to waste by not
knowing or receiving the Life He alone has earned for you. It is not a new or
additional burden for Him that you are adding to His misery. His Work of the Cross is
Complete. It was finished 2001 years ago. Anything you have had happen, His Cross
covered it within the seven categories(I call them ‘boxes’).You are not being more
spiritual by holding onto the hurt or anger or suffer the memories alone. Lack of
knowledge or pride can take us away from being the blessing we are born to be. We
are not God the Creator, we are His creation, humbly receiving all He offers us, and
with a glad heart share it with others.
After prayer, watch for new intrinsic ways of seeing, thinking, feeling, understanding
and interpreting what happened to you. The Holy Spirit will open new pathways of
thinking. He will give you His viewpoint on it. He will free you of the trauma of it and
its ‘replays’. He will turn it into a positive way to empathize, show His Compassion,
and testify to others. It will be a surprise what part of the experience will bless others
with Hope and Healing.
We all suffer somehow, in some way. It enables us to understand in a small way what
Jesus did for us. It gives us opportunities to be humble, and mature ‘in Christ’, by
becoming dependent on Him for every need. All the Good of who we are, what we
have, what we do, all comes from Him and goes back to Him. All the good (even your
own goodness), bad and ugly is to go into The Already Completed Work of the Cross.
Out comes the release of all Good things in Christ for you. We HONOR Him by
doing this and receiving His Work in us. We give Him GLORY (build His
Reputation) that He is the God who does turn All bad into something Good.
So, yield (surrender), listen (hear), praise (agree), and obey (act) on this testimony and
exhortation. Then "Pass it on".
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